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Abstract 

This experiment was conducted to examine the effect of pre-storage seed priming on 

biochemical changes in okra seed. Two factorial complete randomize design with three repeats 

was used for this experiment. Seeds were primed with water, polyethylene glycol 8000 (PEG-

8000) and Mannitol solutions while dry seeds were used as control. After treatment seeds were 

dried to initial moisture content and then evaluated at zero, 3 and 6 months storage for lipids, 

aldehydes and electrical conductivity. Results showed that reduction in lipids content and 

increase in aldehydes and electrical conductivity occurred during storage for each treatment but 

it was significantly controlled by priming with PEG at -1.2 Mpa water potential for eighteen hour 

duration followed by priming with Mannitol at the same water potential and duration as used for 

PEG priming compared to water treatment and dry seeds. 
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Introduction   

Seed priming is a pre-sowing seed treatment 

in which seed is allowed to imbibe enough 

water to start pre-germinative metabolic 

processes but insufficient for radicle 

protrusion because with radicle protrusion 

seed loses its desiccation tolerance [1].  

After hydration, treated seeds are dried back 

to their initial moisture content. This drying 

back process is called hydration dehydration 

and is practiced to minimize deterioration in 

seed during storage. Priming improves seed 

germination performance by starting early 

processes of germination but not cell 

division [2]. Metabolism that occurs during 

priming is not enough to cause radicle 

emergence [3].  

In the two types of seed priming, in one type 

water penetrate freely into seed which is 

called hydropriming while in other type seed 

hydration is controlled. If controlled 

hydration is achieved through the addition of 
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solute to water then it is called osmopriming 

or if a solid matrix is used to provide 

controlled seed hydration then it is called 

solid matrix priming [4]. Response of seed 

to priming is affected by priming duration 

[5, 6], osmotic potential of priming solution 

[5-7], priming agent [8] and oxygen supply 

to seed [9].  

Seeds deteriorate during storage due to 

lipids peroxidation [10] and oxidative 

modification of proteins by reactive oxygen 

species [11] and lipids per oxidation 

products e.g. aldehydes [12]. Lipids 

peroxidation causes disintegration of 

membrane thereby reducing seed longevity 

[13] while oxidative modification of protein 

causes inactivation of antioxidant, 

hydrolytic and other types of enzymes. Due 

to the inactivation of antioxidant enzymes, 

seeds lose their ability to stabilize reactive 

oxygen species thereby enhancing lipids 

peroxidation and denaturation of proteins. 

Inactivation of hydrolytic enzymes such as 

lipases, proteases and amylases, cause low 

germination performance of seed because 

seed germination involve mobilization of 

storage materials which needs these 

enzymes. Therefore when these enzymes are 

inactivated then mobilization of storage 

materials (lipids, carbohydrates and 

proteins) will not take place and seed will be 

unable to germinate [14].  

During storage, reactive oxygen species are 

generated in seed either from molecular 

oxygen or enzymetically by lipoxygenate 

enzyme [15] and antioxidant enzymes such 

as superoxide dismutase, catalase, ascorbate 

peroxidase and peroxidase decline during 

storage [13, 16] due to which lipids 

peroxidation increases[13, 17, 18]. 

Seed deterioration during storage may be 

controlled through priming prior to storage 

[2, 19] because priming activates antioxidant 

enzymes in seed which scavenge reactive 

oxygen species and lower lipids 

peroxidation in seed [20, 21].  

This research work was carried to find out 

the effect of seed priming and priming 

agents on instore-biochemical changes in 

okra seed.  

Materials and methods 

Seeds were taken from okra plants at the 

time of full maturity and were primed with 

PEG, Mannitol and water at -1.2, -1.2 and 0 

Mpa water potential respectively while dry 

seeds were used as control. After priming 

seeds were rinsed with water and dried back 

to its initial moisture content at room 

temperature. After drying seeds were stored 

at room temperature for six months and 

were evaluated at zero storage, three months 

storage and six months storage for lipids, 

aldehydes and electrical conductivity.  

Lipids extraction 

For lipids extraction okra seeds were 

grinded and 25g of the grinded material and 

petroleum ether as a solvent were added to 

Soxhlet extractor, after extraction, the 

extracted material was kept in oven for one 

hour to evaporate petroleum ether, after that 

the remaining material was weighed and 

converted into percentage [22].  

Aldehydes determination  

Standard (aldehyde) 10 μL with 150 ml 

boiling distilled water covered with 

aluminum foil was swirled for45 seconds. 

After swirling, 5ml gas was collected and 

injected to GC-MS through syringe 

manually [23].Ten gram sample with 150 ml 

boiling distilled water was covered with 

aluminum foil and swirled for twominutes 

with gentle heat. After swirling, 5ml gas was 

injected manually to GC-MS and data were 

recorded. 

Electrical conductivity 

To determine electrical conductivity of okra 

seeds, 150 ml distilled water was taken in 

250 ml flask and 70 seeds were soaked for 

12 hours in it, after 12 hours an electrical 

conductivity meter was dipped in the flask 

and electrical conductivity of the seeds was 

determined in µs/cm. A blank experiment 
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i.e. without seeds was also conducted. 

Results and discussion 

Percent lipids 

Analysis of the data revealed that priming 

agents, storage period and their interaction 

significantly affected lipids content of the 

seeds. Storage period and priming agent 

interaction (Table 1) indicated that for each 

priming agent significant reduction occurred 

in lipids content both at three and six month 

storage period except PEG treated seeds for 

which reduction at three months storage was 

insignificant. Maximum reduction was 

recorded after six months storage for each 

priming agent It is evident from the data that   

the effect of storage duration   at zero 

storage was significantly higher in lipids 

content (15.69%) than other storage periods, 

storing seeds for 180 days reduced it to 

13.35%, as a whole it is 15.07% reduction. 

However in the first three months storage, 

reduction in lipids content was only 3.24%. 

Data in the table relating to priming agents 

effect on lipid content during storage show 

that in unprimed seeds lipid content was 

significantly reduced to 14.17%. On the 

other hand, priming with PEG helped 

retaining seed lipids at 15.46% followed by 

Mannitol priming which retained lipid 

content at 14.91% compared to water 

priming (14.46%).  

Table 1 represent data that indicate variation 

in seed lipids content as a function of 

priming and storage. Overall reduction in 

lipid content ranges between 6.39 % in seeds 

primed with PEG to 22.85 % in seeds stored 

for six months without priming.Seeds 

primed with PEG have statistically the least 

reduction (from 15.95 to 14.93 %) in their 

lipid content after six months storage. It was 

followed by those primed with Mannitol 

where reduction during similar storage 

period reached (from 15.69 to 13.76 %), this 

drop is double as compared to that primed 

with PEG. Maximum lipids reduction during 

six month storage was recorded in unprimed 

seeds which were 15.62 % on zero day and 

12.05 % after six months, it is 22.85 % drop 

and is almost four times greater reduction in 

lipids contents as compared to seeds primed 

with PEG. It was followed by hydroprimed 

seeds which was 18.98 % reduction during 

six months storage. 

Reduction in lipid content of the seeds 

during storage has been reported by other 

scientist as well. According to [13, 24 ] lipid 

reduction in storage may be due to lipid 

peroxidation, because [8]reported that 

during storage reactive oxygen species are 

generated in seed either from molecular 

oxygen or through enzymetically by 

lipoxygenate enzyme and according to [15] 

antioxidant enzymes such as superoxide 

dismutase, catalase, ascorbate peroxidase 

and peroxidase which stabilize reactive 

oxygen species decline during storage due to 

which lipids peroxidation increases during 

storage and much reduction occur in lipid 

content of seed. [8] reported that lipid 

peroxidation increase leakage from cellular 

membrane and make it rigid and 

impermeable due to which loss in seed 

viability occurs.  

Unprimed seeds countered more reduction 

in lipids during storage as compared to 

primed seeds, according to [13, 21], it may 

be due to the activation of antioxidant 

enzymes in primed seeds which scavenge 

reactive oxygen species and lower lipids 

peroxidation in seed. [25] have reported that 

priming with water (hydropriming) is less 

effective in controlling seed lipid reduction 

as compared to osmopriming where 

hydration is controlled, because controlled 

hydration results in least or no damage to the 

seed coat compared to uncontrolled 

hydration. [26] also found that lipid 

oxidation is high in open oil and in grinded 

seeds as compared to intact seeds, since 

hydropriming causes damage to seed coat 

therefore lipids oxidation will be high in 

hydroprimed seeds during storage than 
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osmoprimed seeds and more reduction in 

lipids will occur during storage in 

hydroprimed seeds than osmoprimed seeds.  

PEG primed seeds were better than Mannitol 

primed seeds at each storage period with 

respect to lipid content which may be due to 

the inert and larger molecular size of PEG 

which prevent it from penetrating in seed 

and causing toxicity [8]. The findings of 

[27] that priming of seeds before storage 

decreases loss of viability during storage 

provide support to the finding of our 

experiment “that lipids content of the seeds 

decreases during storage and this decrease 

may be controlled through priming” because 

lipids reduction may be correlated to loss of 

viability.  

 

Table 1. Effect of seed priming and storage duration on lipids (%) content of okra seed 

Priming agent  Storage period 

0 Storage 3 Months 6 Months Mean 

PEG 15.80 a 15.63 a 14.93 cd 15.46 a 

Mannitol 15.69 a 15.28 b 13.76 e 14.91 b 

Water 15.64 a 15.09 bc 12.67 f 14.46 c 

Unprimed 15.62 a 14.85 d 12.05 g 14.17 d 

Mean 15.69 a 15.21 b 13.35 c  

LSD (0.05) Priming agents=0.13,Storage period=0.11 and Priming agents × Storage period=0.22

 

Aldehydes accumulation  

Data in Table 2 indicates that storage 

duration, priming agents and their 

interaction have significant effect on 

aldehydes accumulation in okra seed. it was 

observed that fresh seeds had no hexanal 

content but storage for three months caused 

non-significant enhancement in hexanal for 

PEG primed seeds, while significant 

enhancement in aldehydes content occurred 

for mannitol primed seeds, hydro primed 

seeds and unprimed seeds, however this 

enhancement, after three months was 

insignificant from one another. Storage for 

six months caused significant increase in 

aldehydes content for all treatments and all 

the treatments at this storage period were 

significantly different from one another in 

aldehydes content. Lowest aldehydescontent 

was noted for PEG primed seeds followed 

by Mannitol primed seeds while highest 

aldehydes content was noted for unprimed 

seeds followed by hydro primed seeds. Data 

relating to storage effect on aldehydes 

content showed that no aldehydes was found 

for fresh seeds while the content increased 

to 1.83 with the passage of three months. 

After another 3 months (6 months), 

Aldehyde content enhanced to 23.66 (12 

fold enhancement). Aldehydes cause 

rancidity in oily products and seeds. It also 

deteriorates the quality and seed ability to 

emerge. Prolong storage caused high 

aldehydes content in okra seeds for each 

treatment however this enhancement was 

significantly curtailed through priming as 

compared to unprimed seeds. In priming 

agents, lowest enhancement for aldehydes 

was observed for PEG treated seeds, 

followed by Mannitol and then hydro 

primed seeds. 

Aldehydes usually cause rancidity in oily 

products and seeds. It also impairs the edible 

quality and seed potential to germinate. 

Aldehydes content of okra seeds increased 

for each treatment with prolong storage but 

this increase was significantly controlled 

through priming as compared to unprimed 

seeds. In the primed seeds, least increase 

was observed for PEG primed seeds, 

followed by Mannitol primed seeds and then 

water primed seeds. 
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[28, 29] claim that aldehydes accumulates in 

seed during storage due to lipids 

peroxidation because it is a product of lipids 

peroxidation. [13, 18], further explain that 

lipid peroxidation converts long chain 

unsaturated fatty acids to short chain 

compounds e.g. aldehydes, hydrocarbons 

and alcohols. This conversion damages 

cellular membrane which disintegrates and 

results in loss of seed viability. According to 

[30] aldehydes content in seed is an 

indication of how much deterioration has 

taken place in seed during storage. [12] 

reported that aldehydes denature proteins 

which cause inactivation of antioxidant and 

hydrolytic enzymes. [31] had also reported 

that aldehydes accumulated in seeds and 

other oily products during storage 

According to [20] aldehydes accumulation 

in seed during storage may be controlled 

through priming. [21] reported that priming 

activates antioxidant enzymes which 

stabilize free radicals that results in reduced 

peroxidation of seed lipids and reduced 

accumulation of aldehydes in stored seeds 

because aldehydes are the secondary product 

of lipids peroxidation. 

Osmoprimed seeds significantly controlled 

aldehydes production in seed during storage 

than hydroprimed seeds. According to [25] 

this may be due to controlled hydration in 

osmopriming due to which seed coat remain 

intact while in uncontrolled imbibitions 

rupture occurs in seed coat due to rapid 

penetration of water into seed. Since seed 

coat control autooxidation in seed and 

rupture increases autooxidation in seed 

thereby enhancing aldehydes production in 

seed during storage. 

Seeds osmoprimed with PEG prior to 

storage were better in controlling aldehydes 

production during storage than seeds 

osmoprimed with Mannitol. According to 

[8, 32] it may be due to smaller molecular 

size of Mannitol which penetrates in seed 

and causing toxicity to seed, which might 

have resulted in high hexanal accumulation 

in seed. [27, 33] reported that seed priming 

before storage enhanced seed longevity, this 

finding is in close conformity with the 

present finding. 

 Table 2. Effect of Seed priming and storage period on aldehydes accumulation (µg/Kg-1) in   

  okra seeds

LSD (0.05) Priming agents=0.86, Storage period= 0.74 and Priming agents × Storage period= 1.49 

 

Electrical conductivity  

Analysis of the data revealed that there is 

significant effect of priming agent, storage 

period and interaction of both on electrical 

conductivity of okra seed. 

From the data in Table 3  it is evident that 

electrical conductivity of fresh seeds is low 

which is an indication of firm and intact 

membrane, with aging membrane 

disintegrate which increases electrical 

conductivity of seeds. PEG treated seeds 

have 97.88µs/cm electrical conductivity 

which is significantly lower than unprimed 

seeds (140.33µs/cm) and other treatments. 

Mannitol also played an important role in 

retaining electrical conductivity at the low 

Priming agent 

  

Storage period 

0 Storage 3 Months 6 Months Mean 

PEG 0 g 0.82f g 13.33 d 4.71 d 

Mannitol 0 g 1.57 ef 20.33 c 7.30 c 

Water 0 g 2.17 ef 26.66 b 9.61 b 

Unprimed 0 g 2.75 e 34.33 a 12.36 a 

Mean  0 c 1.83 b 23.66 a  
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level (111.22µs/cm) compared to priming 

seeds with water (122.25µs/cm) and 

unprimed seeds (140.33µs/cm). Mannitol 

however could not perform as PEG. Long 

storage (aging) also played a crucial role in 

seed degradation. Six months storage 

enhanced electrical conductivity from 

72.41µs/cm to 182.16µs/cm which indicates 

membrane degradation and resultant seed 

deterioration. Three months storage, 

however, seems less harmful than six 

months storage. Data in the table indicate 

that PEG treated seeds stored for three 

months are as healthy as freshly harvested 

seeds (60.66µs/cm versus 72.66µs/cm 

difference statistically non-significant). On 

the contrary unprimed seeds and seeds 

treated with water and Mannitol stored for 

three months showed an enhanced electrical 

conductivity (138.33µs/cm, 97µs/cm and 

89.66µs/cm respectively) compared to 

72.66µs/cm in seeds treated with PEG. 

Electrical conductivity significantly 

increased for each priming agent and 

unprimed seeds after six months storage, but 

it was statistically lower for osmoprimed 

seeds (PEG and Mannitol primed seeds) as 

compared to water treated seeds and 

unprimed seeds (Dry seeds).According to 

[8] reactive oxygen species increases during 

storage while [13, 16] reported that 

antioxidant enzymes decline during storage 

due to which lipids peroxidation enhances 

during storage, according to [10] lipids 

peroxidation causes membrane 

disintegration and leakage from cells, this 

membrane disintegration and leakage results 

in loss of seed viability and enhances 

electrical conductivity of seeds. 

Water treated seeds showed more electrical 

conductivity during storage than 

osmoprimed seeds i.e. seeds treated with 

PEG and Mannitol solutions. According to 

[25, 29] in hydropriming uncontrolled 

imbibition causes damage to seed coat and 

cellular membrane, due to which leakage 

increases from seed, this damage also 

exposes seed lipids to atmospheric oxygen 

thereby increaseing lipids peroxidation 

which causes disintegration of cellular 

membrane and enhances leakage from seed 

thereby increasing electrical conductivity of 

the seeds.  

Osmoprimed seeds significantly controlled 

increase in electrical conductivity during 

storage as compared to unprimed seeds. [20, 

21] have reported that priming activates 

antioxidant enzymes which reduces 

peroxidation of lipids in seed by stabilizing 

reactive oxygen species generated in seed 

during storage thereby results in low damage 

to membrane and low solute leakage from 

seed cells due to which increase in electrical 

conductivity comes under control [20, 21].

Table 3. Effect of seed priming and storage period on electrical conductivity (µs/cm-1) of 

okra seed 

Priming agent Storage period 

0 Storage 3 Months 6 Months Mean 

PEG 65 g 77 f 150 c 97.33 c 

Mannitol 67 g 83 e 171 b 107 b 

Water 68 g 94 d 193 a 118 a 

Unprimed 68 g 96 d 196 a 120 a 

Mean 67 c 87.50 b 177.5 a  

LSD (0.05) Priming agents=2.22, Storage period= 1.39 and Priming agents × Storage period= 3.85 

Conclusion and recommendations 

Priming proved to be effective in lowering 

seed damage during storage as compared to 

un primed seeds no priming. Reduction in 

lipids content and increase in aldehydes and 

electrical conductivity occurred during 
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storage for all priming agents.   In priming 

agents PEG 8000 was more effective 

followed by Mannitol and hydro-priming 

respectively. Priming with PEG 8000 prior 

to storage was is the best one for controlling 

seed damage during storage. Thus it is 

suggested that okra seeds may be primed 

with PEG 8000 for 18 hours to minimize 

seed damage before storage. 
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